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Winston-Salem Chronicle

MAN And WOMAN Of The Year
Sponsored by
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Hanes Group is proud to be 
sponsoring 1983’s Man And 
Woman Of The Year in 
conjunction with the Winston- 
Salem Chronicle. It is individual 
commitment and dedication that 
makes America great and our

Clifton Graves

From his job as affirmative action officer at Winston-Salem Stale University to working with a 
lumber of civic organizations, Clifton Graves Jr. is involved in ii all.

Graves, 31, is a member of the East Winston Noon Optimist Club, the Forsyth County Juvenile 
Justice Center Executive Committee, the Black Leadership Roundtable Coalition, the NAACP, the 
Black Political Awareness League, the Winston-Salem Bar Association, the North Carolina Black 
Repertory Company, Nell Lite Productions, and a columnist for the Chronicle. Moreover, 
everything he does, he does well.

His wife, Sylvia, is a counselor at the Council on Drug Abuse, and they have a 2-year-o!d daughter, 
Fhema. Graves is also a member of the Middlefork Christian Church.
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communities strong. We recognize 
these qualities in this year’s 
recipients. We join the Winston- 
Salem Chronicle’s many readers 
in saluting these two outstanding 
citizens. Congratulations.

Norma Smith

When Norma Smith agreed to chair the East Winston Crime Task Force in 1982, she didn’t know 
her involvement would give birth to the Neighborhood Justice Center.

Much of Smith’s time during the last year has been spent .seeing the center become operational, and 
now that it is, it’s coming along well.

The thrust of the center, says the 36-year-old Winston-Salem native, is to allow differing parties as 
much time as they want to talk out minor problems, which, if settled in court, could end up with so
meone needlessly acquiring a criminal record.

Smith, a math instructor at Winston-Salem State University, says her job, bringing up her 5-year- 
old daughter, Tasha, and the center keeps her busy enough. And for now, her goal is to see that the 
center remains a valuable service to the community.
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